July 6, 2017

this is vegan foods.
vegan cheese.
8-ounce block: $7 2-ounce sample: $2

bruschetta. sun-dried tomato, garlic & Basil with a hint of olive oil.
dill havarti. semi-soft with rich dill flavor.
french onion. classic flavor with toasted onion.
garlic mozzarella. mozzarella with a garlic kick.
mozzarella. Firm & subtle. Perfect for shredding & melting.
ny everything. sesame, poppy, caraway, garlic & onion.
pepper jack. firm & not-too-hot with jalapeño & red chilies.
pesto. Peppy flavor with basil & garlic.
salsa. tomato, jalapeño, red chilies, garlic & onion.
yellow american. classic color & flavor.

specialty vegan cheese.
8-ounce block: $8 2-ounce sample: $2

brie. soft, buttery & creamy with a thin edible rind.
bleu. crumbly, bold & tangy with streaks of blue-green.
fresco. creamy, milky & salty with a soft crumbly texture.
herbed feta. Firm & crumbly with a mix of herbs & seasonings.
fresh mozzarella. soft & creamy with delicate milky flavor.*

full sampler.
2-ounce samples of each variety (14 samples Total)*: $28
* fresh mozzarella not available in 2-ounce sample size

� facebook.com/thisisveganfoods
� instagram.com/thisisveganfoods
� twitter.com/thisisveganfood
thisisveganfoods.com
✉ brian@thisisveganfoods.com

vegan pizza.
Choose your crust, Sauce, cheese & toppings
to create your own Take & bake pizza.

crust.

sauce.

16-inch regular: $14
16-inch Thin: $14
10-inch Gluten-free: $10
10-inch thin: $8

Red Tomato Sauce
Garlic & Olive Oil

toppings.
Each Topping: $1

cheese.
mozzarella
garlic mozzarella
fresh mozzarella
bruschetta
French onion
pesto

Italian Sausage (contains wheat) *NEW*
garlic *NEW*
Mushrooms *NEW*
Roasted Bell Peppers & Onions
Spinach *NEW*
TriColor Bell Peppers *NEW*
extra Sauce
Extra Cheese

Pizza price is based on choice of crust. There is no additional charge
for regular sauce or cheese. Each topping (including extra sauce or
extra cheese) is $1 per topping per pizza for any size/type of crust.

email brian@thisisveganfoods.com to order.

